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To the Honorable General ‘Assembly, January Session, 1875: 

The Commissioners of Inland Fisheries beg leave to present 
their Fifth Annual Report. 

The past year has been an encouraging one for our department, 

on the whole. Ifwe have met with some disappointments, we have 

at least learned what to avoid in the future; and our successes 

prompt us to continue the good work during the coming year, with 

high hopes of doing the State some service. <A further supply of 

young shad and salmon have been placed in all the principal 
streams of the State this year; the number and location of which 

is herein specified. 

State Hatching Establishment. Everything is in excellent 
order and good repair at the hatching house in Ponegansett. We 
have retained the services of Mr. Wm. Colwell, who gives his 

entire time to the superintendence of the establishment, and gives 
full satisfaction to the Commissioners. 

salmon. We received from Mr. Charles G. Atkins, superin- 

tendent of the Penobscot Salmon Spawning enterprise at Bucks- 

port, Maine, 125,000 salmon ova, as the share of this State. 

Professor Spercer F. Baird, sent us on the part of the Govern- 
ment, about 92,000 salmon ova, making a total of 217,000 ova, 

which arrived in excellent order. About 5 per cent. were lost in 

hatching, which gave us abcut 200,000 young. We were un- 

fortunate in losing some by muskrats, but only a comparatively 
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smal] number ; replaced 35,000 in Wood River ; 10,000 in Pawca- 

tuck River; 12,000 in the Slatersville branch of the Blackstone ; 

25,000 in the south branch of the Pawtuxet, and about 100,000 

in the north branch. Very little loss occurred in the distribution. 

In each of the foregoing streams the salmon were distributed in a 
number of places. 

Three years have passed since we first put salmon in these 
streams; the first year a comparatively small number only, largely 

increased the next, and this year more than doubled. Very many 

young salmon have been seen the past season and we hope for the 

best for them, but all our streams are so obstructed by dams and 

polluted by mills, that the fish have g hard fight for existence. 

Arrangements have been made for our supply of eggs for this year, 

and having hatched and distributed the young as heretefoes: we 
propose to incur no great expense at present, but to await results. 

About the middle of October we received from Professor Baird, 

United States Commissioner, 100,000 California salmon eggs, as 

the share of this State in the Government distribution. In hatch- 
ing these we were unfortunate, losing fully one-third, owing, we 

Glare. to the eges being too far developed when shipped on their 

long journey. We understand that the Commissioners of the dif- 

ferent States, having received salmon ova from the same pla-e, 

have made the same complaint, excepting Connecticut. 

Shad. We have to thank Prof. Baird for a large supply of 
young shad, under whose superintendence the shad hatching has 

been carried on very extensively at Holyoke, Mass. The young 

fish were placed in the Blackstone, Pawtuxet, Pawcatuck and 

Warren Rivers, with hardly any loss, and at the expense only of 

transportation. We hope for good results, especially in Warren 

River. 

Trout. Wereceived from Mr. A. S. Collins, in January last, 
24,000 trout eggs to make good the loss in last year’s supply, and 

30,000 from Robert Holmes, of East Wareham, Mass. The loss 

in hatching was not over five per cent. We placed about 20,000 

in various streams in the State, put a number in the pond at the 

State Farm, sold a small lot to private parties, and the remainder 
we placed in five small ponds made for them, to be kept and dis- 

tributed during the year as occasion warranted. 
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’ They did not do well owing to the drying up of the spring that 
fed the ponds, during the heat of the past summer. We then led 

a stream from the main river (Ponegansett) into the ponds, but 
after doing well for a time, the water got too warm, (70°), and 

all but about 10,000 died; these we have on hand in good con- 

dition. Another year we shall not attempt to keep any trout 

through the summer. 
Black Bass. We are glad to be able to report a very happy 

state of affairs in regard to this excellent fish. Five years ago, 

the then commissioners, Samuel S. Foss, A. Reed and N. Dexter 

placed a smallnumber of bass in four ponds, namely Herring, 
Sneaches, Moswanchicut, and Wanchog ; no fishing was allowed for 

three years, and at the end of that time under restrictions, as per sec- 

tions 3 and 5 of chapter 137 of the General Statutes. The fish have 

increased famously, and excellent fishing has been had in all these 

ponds except Sneaches, where they have not done so well. 

Every year since, more ponds have been stocked, as well as 

streams, and now we are glad to report, that most all of the best 

waters in every town in the State bas a full supply of these fish, 

even far away Block Island has been remembered, and two ponds 
stocked there. This year, Blueville pond only, has been stocked 

with these fish. In the future, when the close time expires from 

the three years’ limitation, we are sure that a plentiful supply of 

these most excellent game fish will be found, and we shall claim 
the black bass as a Rhode Island fish hereafter. 

The Commissicners have letters from various parties who have 

been very successful in bass fishing, the past summer,’ showing 

beyond a doubt, that our efforts in this branch of our department 
have been crowned with success. 

Herring. We wish to say a good word for the much neglected 
herring, a fish valuable to man, and doubly valuable in the econo- 

my of nature, as affording food for other fish. In early summer, 

in olden time, the herring. swarmed in every stream. No matter 

how insignificant emptying into tide water, these spawned and 
went their way back rejoicing. Our forefathers took what they 

wanted, and little dreamed that their descendants would suffer for 

a lack of them. 
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But now all is changed, the streams that knew them then, know 

them no more. Dams have been built, and the ‘herring after 

vainly seeking a chance to obey nature’s laws, and seek fresh 

water to deposit their spawn, have gone, heaven knows, where. 

In the few places where they still have access, they fare but 

little better, for the local inhabitant, in the pious desire to get the 

best of his neighbors in every way, spreads his nets at the very 

outlet, where the fish first make their appearance, and sweep 

every one to the shore. 

With them disappear the codfish from our shores, for the cod 
feeds upon them, and can always be found in the greatest quan- 

tity where the herring abound. It has been thoroughly estab- 

lished, that herring do not migrate except from deep water into 

the fresh streams to deposit their spawn, and it may readily be seen, 
how their scarcity influences our deep sea fisheries. 

In view of these facts, and in the strong hope that it is. not too 
late to retrieve past errors, your Commissioners would strongly 

urge that some legislation may be had to protect these most pro- 

lific. fish. : 

Narrow River, in South Kingstown, and also the Breach, in 

Charlestown pond, in Charlestown, should be looked to. 

To fully establish these fish, a close time would be necessary, 

for about two years, and after that time, fishing only to a limited 
extent. No seine to be stretched across the stream, but only »& 

dipnet to be used, also a close time of two days in each week. 

We give here for convenience of reference, a list of the Com- 

missioners of Inland Fisheries, of the different States : 

COMMISSIONERS OF FISHERIES. 

UNITED STATES. 

Prof.’ SpencersE, Baird tiie. chek sae eee Washington, D. C. 

MAINE. 
BW. Stillwellicccic cc) veis sw 'o'einie ibaa brs ete loletap es ean aera 

BLO. Stanley fone sia ces 0! sad'e Me cides estes oa Sete ae 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

MUer INS AINOM EC Cia tian fates ties Ae arenie uinccatlehe eae Henniker. 

SITS ACR VST Ed 0 ca Se ad AD een pr ce Laconia. 

Pome SHOU bis ureters eater ait On aa ae eR ete Enfield. 

VERMONT. 

VER OVE CUNOTIOS 5, cero) “we eels is e’orn.s (ars ceases sl Guerra aleiala abe Weston. 

ME Goldsmiths. iis. sete os os Do leiake See ae san hails Pane ae Rutland. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

SPRCOUOLE Lay MIAM pelaterele tance) a'e's. a Guatejolevaris oS an sfaict ah ais Brookline. 

PTSD AG KEL borat ete aio ove oh ate, acai a eleueteh ele he. env eens Oaks Winchester. 

Xen rene o..6500 ee etes Sa biaremn tz. crgte tha tne ete cram ae South Braintree. 

CONNECTICUT. 

ie Vi ERUICSOM! elise s.. 6 mo lo eels wid ecel sisters ane te olclece car uaT ChOmee 

Wet Urs bake ncalcsherewovele obueae eumeidr ee clues Middletown. 

SPIES At EAU o aiaicic cisiee w,a.0ie: &1s10 03.0 shale salcdere s\efietah eueranea ies Lynn 

RHODE ISLAND. 

Newton Dexter o..ol. s< Sieh alat al aeSiara MEP aaa eae oS otes Providence. 

Alfred A. Reed, Jr..... SeRateettace ls ematanae ere arate cs: ave Oars Providence. 

ei) aL ES Ue) BP 51 RR a a aD Rockland. 

NEW YORK. 

Horatio Seymour... cee bec e es we ccne weer cccnce secte: Utica. 

euabert ia WOOKEVGItL. oc ecusescm ne maa nee a2 9 fe New York City. 

Meiward Ms Sraithat 6s vite da ate'etetnlele’e’é*stots'e So ates .-» Rochester. 

MICHIGAN. 

Footed MIACION: ye oe smi ddd v alov as SCR MM Ak 4s told ie ih, wlan tlk oe Detroit. 

Rreare: Eloi slerome ss conta clesai an tiie n\n n'si4 css wwe 04 018 Niles. 

ETRE OTE 5 ae eae to to A ee Ecorse. 

Bleed OMOLWEM gs oie le vicaiaiceimeicisl spice, cers secie assess RAKWAY. 

Ge A ROCKEOR icc a ie aise NN) ee a Re eke paccnateatorehs Trenton. 
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: VIRGINIA. 

Wiomere wball ses i + Re iis aicista. cis cieusie ie eitieLe ss etn eines Mid Lothian. 

EMEA N NEU isceveictG)e o'ai0's <e Rvetatets \iaielels velo Gol 6 shure, abein ane -- Winchester. 

ALABAMA. 

Rea oe Ie TG SLOT waters) cle sieale ee teva wluletn te wictacete Montgomery. 

Robert Fyler..js..... faints 6, Monepeiaye a oie wrete tae eons Montgomery. 

Ee Elgin t ley... 5,5 is ''s + /ave » Eintele niietatstalele/ ote melee Courtland. 

| CALIFORNIA 

Baral MMC CCIM eid wis alate wie” Cole arefee Meteteintctates a oietatatete Sacramento. 

aml F EHOCIIMOT COM sis s,s ¥en lace wis tonne ieee eames are ee San Francisco. 

te eMrTOL 5. wlS.a vo eso iene we tarere eee ce Setar ee te ae San Francisco. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

BAe ge TSC OMET is aleisinj vai ig's,0.0" 0 = 69 hoe) oe see eto ae ee Easton. 

TSE: ELC WItb css sem S's s Goa ee oe edu, ete eine wens ONG aaa hinnee 

. dl UE aster ae ena na Take jm 'o\ ate a Respetotcha vate folie Jate tote Marietta. 

OHIO 

dolimn Augsy, ....%) + Pelee -aicion oie sve ee eee eee eee Lockland. © 

EEE IID PALt:. vavse- cv sia Sass ces oe vena peie ce eae Columbus. 

Be Sterne ese. ++ iii Scale ab ow seca eee eee Cleveland. 

IOWA 

ie ea AMVETS. a's on 6! ceialoic um: se esSs/ayaine syainie ane e vias iene teaees Ottumwa. 

BS MON sic tatis «ict ee treed ake foe ents cee ee Anamosa. 

©, As Haynes <%..3's Ser SO ie ae eee ale ee Waterloo. 

MINNESOTA. 

PASE ci MuatHAM) 4/5 Visine, so aneeeacel's x atelele eo kata area) teehee Excelsior. 

DOMINION OF CANADA. 

Wests VWETHENET. sare) 4nia'e lade Seen wa leet eee - soe Obtawa. 

VS © (Of cee be Ae eames sles ovsiaie Painve sire Neteke . St. John. 
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We herewith submit the financial statement for the year 1874, 
and would respectfully suggest that the sum of One Thousand 

Dollars ($1000), be appropriated to meet the expenses of 1875: 

State of Rhode Island in account with Commissioners on Inland Fisheries. 

Dr. 

To amount paid subscription to Penobscot Salmon Enterprise, - $409 00 
as: bh ‘* expenses on salmon and black bass from California, - 56 75 ° 

a ts fe a ““ salmon to Boston, Bucksport and 

Slatersville, - - - - - 16 60 

a “ ss os ‘* salmon and black bass, - - - - 49 50 
ss a “* putting salmon in Woods River, Pawtuxet River, 

and Reservoir above Anthony, - - - - 41 95 

sé “4 ** expenses on shad from Hadley Falls, &e., - - - 47 50 

se ee “putting shad in Pawcatuck River, - spe SSR 
i os ‘* for labor, Tees ut at) (a eet te’ Gg - 499 75 
aS se “« “traveling expenses, =a n= - - 101 80 
ss oe ** P. C. Cranston for services as fish warden in 

Pawtuxet, - - - - - - - 5000 

ee oe ‘* officers for watching ponds, - : - - 19 00 

ce ee ‘* for printing notices, &c., - - - = - 18 70 
6 66 6 66 post: ue, = « = = o = = - - 7 24 

ae es “sundry articles, viz: screws, coal, lumber, locks, &c., 35 33 

oe ue “* French & Mackenzie, labor on fish ladder at Pawtuxet, - 8 79 

1,358 06 

To balance carried forward, - - = = 609 34 

$1,967 40 

Cr. 

1874. February 19. By balance of account rendered February 

19th, 1874, as on hand, - = - - - - - 462 40 

By amount of appropriation for the year 1874, - - - 1,500 00 

By sale of fish, - - - - - - - - 5 00 

$1,967 40 

1875. January 30. By balance on hand brought forward, - - $609 34 

JOHN H. BARDEN. 

NEWTON DEXTER. 

ALFRED A. REED, Jr. 
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LAWS RELATING TO FISHERIES IN RHODE ISLAND. 

CHAPTER 134, TITLE XVIII. 

Section 1. Every person who shall set or draw any seine in any part 

of the river running from Warren river through the town of Barrington 

to the dividing line between the town of Barrington and the town of 

Rehoboth shall forfeit twenty dollars. 
Sec. 2. Every person who shall set or draw any seine or net in Eas- 

ton’s pond in Newport and Middletown for the purpose of catching fish, 

or shall set any such seine or net in the creeks or inlets of said pond 

above the bridge at Easton’s Beach shall be tined twenty dollars or be 

imprisoned ten days. 

Sec. 3. If any person shall set or draw any seine or net in Wicka- 

muet river within half a mile from the place called ‘‘the Narrows” he 

shall forfeit fifteen dollars. 

Sec. 4. If any person shall erect or make any weir, pot, or other 

contrivance to obstruct the course of fish across Puncatest alias Nom- 

quit Pond or any part thereof, or in any river or stream leading into or 

out of said pond at any time, he shall forfeit ten dollars. 

Sec. 5. If any person shall set any hanging or mesh net in Punca- 

test alias Nomquit pond or in any river leading into or out of said pond 

from the first day of January to the first day of August in every year, 

he shall forfeit ten dollars. 

Sec. 6. If any person shall erect or continue in Palmer’s river above 

Kelly’s bridge any weir, dam or other obstructions to prevent the free 

passage of fish up said river, he shall forfeit fifteen dollars for the first 

offence and ten dollars for every twenty-four hours any such weir, or 

dam, or other obstruction, shall be continued after the first twenty-four 

hours. 

Sec. 7. If any person not at the time an inhabitant of this State 

shall set or draw any seine or net in Palmer’s river above Kelly’s bridge 
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on Thursday, Friday or Saturday of each week, or if any person shall 

set or draw any seine or net in said river above said bridge on Sunday 

or between the setting and rising of the sun on any day, he shall forfeit 

for each offence fifteen dollars. 
Sec. 8. If any person not at the time an inhabitant of this State 

shall set or keep, or cause to be kept or set within any of the waters or 

upon or within three miles of any shore of this State, more than two 

pots or nets for the catching of lobsters at any one time he shall forfeit 

twenty dollars for each offence. 

Sec. 9. If any person shall lift or raise any pot or net, set for the 

catching of lobsters, without the permission of the owner thereof he 

shall forfeit ten dollars. 

Sec. 10. The electors of the town of New Shoreham may in town 

meeting, called for that purpose, enact such ordinances as they may 

deem proper, to protect and regulate the taking of shell and other fish 

in Great Salt pond, and may impose penalties therefor not exceeding 

twenty dollars fine and three months imprisonment for any one offence. 

Sec. 11. The electors of the town of Tiverton may in town meet- 

ing, called for that purpose, make such regulations for the preservation 

of the fish, and may exercise such control over Nomquit pond within 

the limits of said town, as they may think proper. 

Sec. 12. No person shall between the first Monday in October and 

the first Monday in January erect any weir or draw any seine or net for 

the purpose of catching or obstructing the passage of fish at or within 

one hundred and sixty rods of the mouth of Petaquamscut river in South 

Kingstown ; nor shall any person erect or put down any weir, standing 

seine, or trap seine, or hoop net of any kind either within or across said 

river at any other season of the year. 

Sec. 13. Nothing in the next preceding section shall be construed to 

prohibit any person from using nets or fishing crafts for the catching of 

smelts; such as are commonly used in the smelt fishery between the 

first day of February and the first day of April in every year, or to 

prohibit the setting of gill nets for bass in said river or pond; provided, 

that such nets shall not exceed twenty fathoms iu length, nor be set 

within twenty fathoms of each other; nor south of the dividing line 

between the lands of William G. Watson and George W. Cradell, nor 

within twenty rods of the narrows that connect the upper and lower 

ponds; nor shall any person maintain any such standing seine or net in 

the same place for more than twenty-four hours, if any other person 

demands the same place for the purpose of setiing a like net or drawing 

a seine therein. 
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Src. 14. Every person who shall violate any of the provisions of the 

next preceding two sections shall be fined not less than twenty or more 

than fifty dollars for each offence, and shall forfeit the net, seine, boat 

and other apparatus by him used in such violation. 

Src. 15. Every person who shall set any trap, net, or draw any seine 

at any time west of a straight line drawn from Quanset Point on the 

North side of Wickford harbor, to Rooms’ Point on the south side of said 

harbor shall be fined not less than five dollars nor more than twenty 

dollars ; one-half thereof to the use of the complainant, and the other 

half tothe use of the State. Nothing in this section contained shall 

be construed to prevent surface, bag or purse seine fishing for catching 

menhaden. 

Sec. 16. Every person who shall set any trap, net, or draw any seine 

at any time west of a line drawn from Calf Pasture Point on the north 

side of Allen’s harbor to Rocky Point on the south side thereof, or west 

of a line drawn from Pojack Point on the south side of Potawamut 

river to Marsh Pond on the north side thereof, shall be fined not less 

than five dollars nor more than twenty dollars; one-half to the use of 

the complainant and the other half to the use of the State. 

Sec. 17. No person shall from the fifteenth day of April to the 

fifteenth day of June, inclusive of both days, in every year or from the 

fifteenth day of August to the fifteenth day of December, inclusive of 

both days in every year, commencing at the rising of the sun on both 

days, erect any weir, or set or draw any seine or net for obstructing, 

catching or hauling of fish, within half a mile east of Point Judith 

ponds breach; meaning the breach for the time being into the sea; or 

within a point on the west side of said breach, four rods distant from 

Joseph Champlin’s fish honse (so called); or within said breach, or 

within any channel leading to said ponds; or within any branch thereof 

from the sea; or within a quarter of a mile of the entrance of such 

channel into said ponds or branches of said ponds; and when the fif- 

teenth day of December happens on Sunday this prohibition shall con-. 

tinue to the rising of the sun on the next succeeding day. 

Sec. 18. No weir shall be erected, nor any standing seine or net set, 

across the channel, nor in Point Judith ponds within a quarter of a mile 

of the following places, viz.: Alden Point near where Saugatucket 

river flows into the said ponds ;- Prince’s narrows, which connects the 

upper with the lower ponds; Stromburg Hill on Great Island; High 

Point (so called), on land of the heirs of Joseph Sherman, and Goose- 

berry Hole. . 

Sec. ly. No person shall, between the first Monday in April and the 
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second Monday in June in every year, commencing at the rising of the 

sun and ending at the setting thereof, erect any weir or net, or draw 

any seine or net for the purpose of catching or obstructing the passage 

of fish, in any part of Point Judith pond south of a line drawn from the 

most northerly point of Strawberry Hill, on Treat Island, to the most 

northerly point of High Point in said pond. 

Sec. 20. No person shall erect any weir or set or draw any seine or 

net for the obstructing, catching or hauling of fish within any part of 

said ponds, or any branch thereof, at any time from the fifteenth day of 

August to the fifteenth day of December in every year, commencing and 

ending at the rising of the sun on both of said days. 

’ Sec. 21. No seine or net of any sort shall be used at any time with- 

_in said ponds or any branch thereof, of over one hundred fathoms long, 

nor any standing seine or net of over twenty-five fathoms in length. . 

Src. 22. No person shall set any standing seine or net at any time 

within forty rods of any place within said ponds or any branch thereof, 

where another person may have already set his standing seine or net ; 

nor shall any person maintain any such standing seine or net for more 

than forty-eight hours if any other person desires to occupy the place. 

Sec. 23. Any person violating any provision of the six sections next 

preceding shall be fined not less than twenty dollars nor more than fifty 

dollars, and shall also forfeit the boat, seine, net and other apparatus by 

him used in such violation; one-half of said fine and forfeiture to and 

for the use of the person so complaining, and the other half to and for 

the use of the State. 
Sno. 24. Every person living without the State who shall take any 

lobsters, tautog, bass or other fish within the harbors, rivers or waters of 

this State, for the purpose of carrying them from thence in vessels or 

smacks, shall be fined ten dollars for every offence and shall forfeit all 

the fish or lobsters so taken. 

Src. 25. Every person who shall take any fish in any stream or fresh 

pond, except upon his own land, in any other way than by hovk and line, 

or who shall take or carry away any fish from any private pond, brook, 

stream or preserve, or any other place made, constructed or used for the 

purpose of breeding or growing fish therein, without the consent of the pro- 

prietor or lesseefof such pond, brook, stream or preserve, shall be punished 

by a fine not exceeding twenty dollars, or by imprisonment in the county 

jail not exceeding thirty days, or by both such fine and imprisonment, 

but nothing herein contained shall be construed to authorize the taking 

of any fish from any pond or stream stocked at the expense of the State. 

Src. 26. Every person who shall take any pickerel between the first 
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day of April and the first day of June in each year ; or any trout between 
the first day of September and the first day of March in each year, shall 
forfeit twenty dollars. 

Src. 27. All actions for the violations of the provisions of the preced- 

ing two sections, shall be commenced within thirty days after the com- 

mission of the offence, and not afterwards. 

Src. 28. If any person shall by any seine or stop net, or otherwise 

obstruct the channel leading from the sea into Ward’s Pond and up 

through said pond on each side of Watermelon, Gooseberry or Larkin’s 

_ Islands, he shall forfeit not less than five nor more than twenty dollars. 

Src. 29. Every person who shall erect any dam, weir or other ob- 

struction across Mill Cove in Warwick, or from the mouth of said cove 

to the pond of fresh water that runs into said cove, or who shall keep up 

any dam or weir or other obstruction already therein made, and any owner 

or occupant of lands adjoining said Mill Cove or the stream leading from 

said pond into said cove, who shall permit any such obstructions to be 

erected or continued in or upon said cove or stream, whether done, 

erected or continued by himself or other persons adjacent to his land at 

any time, between the first day of March and the first day of November 

in every year, without leaving open through such dam or weir a sufficient 

way at least four feet in width, for the fish to pass, shall forfeit fifty dol- 

lars for each offence. 

Sec. 30. Every person who shall fish in said cove, except with a hook 

and line on Saturday or Sunday, or who shall catch or hinder any ale- 

wives coming down said Mill Cove or said stream, or shall therein at any 

time set any weir or device to prevent the passage of the fish, shall forfeit 

ten dollars for each offence. 

Src. 31. Every person who shall set or draw any seine or net in said 

Mill Cove, or off from the mouth thereof to Long Meadow Rocks, or from 

the mouth thereof to the pond of fresh water that emties into said cove, 

between the first day of March and the fifteenth day of June, shall for 

each offence forfeit fifty dollars, and the boat, seines and apparatus by 

him used in the commission thereof. 

Sec. 32. All forfeitures under this chapter shall, where there is no 

other provision made to the contrary, accrue one-half thereof to the use 

of the town where the offence shall be committed, and the other half to 

the use of the person sueing for the same. 
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CHAPTER 135. 

OF THE FISHING IN PAWCATUCK RIVER. 

Sec. 1. No weir or pound or other obstruction shall be erected or 

continued in the channel of Pawcatuck dividing the States of Rhode 

Island and Connecticut, so as to interfere with the main channel of said 

river, upon penalty of twenty dollars for the first offence, and seven dol- 

lars for every twenty-four hours, or any less space of time, any such weir 

or other obstruction shall be continued in the main channel of said river 

after the first offence. 

Src. 2. No weir or pound shall be erected or continued upon any 

flat, or other part of the bottom of said river, eastward or westward of 

the aforesaid channel of said river, between the first day of June and the 

twentieth day of March, annually, upon penalty of fourteen dollars for 

the first offence and seven dollars for every succeeding day such weir or 

pound shall be continued in said river, from the first day of June to the 

twentieth day of March, annually. 

Src. 3. No person shall fish with mesh or scoop-nets in Pawcatuck 

‘river or any of its branches, after sunset on Friday until sunrise on Mon- 

day in each week, from the twentieth day of March to the first day of 

June, annually, and no person shall use more than one net at a time upon 

penalty of five dollars for every offence. 

Src. 4. All penalties incurred for violation of any of the provisions 

of this chapter shall accrue, one-half thereof to the complainant, and the 

other half to the town where the offence is committed. 

Sec. 5. The foregoing provisions of this chapter shall be considered 

as forming a compact with Sthe tate of Connecticut, from which this Gen- 

eral Assembly shall not depart until the Legislature of the State of Con- 

necticut shall agree with the Legislature of this State to a repeal thereof, 

alterations therein or additions thereto. 

Sec. 6. If any owner of land adjoining Pawcatuck river in this 

State shall permit any weir, pound or other obstruction to be erected or 

continued upon any flat or bottom of said river, whether done, erected or 

continued by himself, servant or lessee, or any other person by his privy 

or consent. such owner shall be liable for any such breach or violation of 

the second section of this chapter in the snme manner as though the same 

had been committed by such owner in person. 
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CHAPTER 137. 

OF THE INLAND FISHERIES. 

Sec. 1. The governor shall appoint three commissioners, to be known 

as the commissioners of inland fisheries, who shall hold their office three 

years and until their successors are appointed. 

Sec. 2. The commissioners of inland fisheries shall introduce, protect 

and cultivate fish in the inland waters of the State, and may make all 

needful regulations for the protection of such fish and shall prosecute for 

the violation of such regulations. ‘They shall cooperate with the fish 

commissioners of other states, and they shall make an annual report to 

the general assembly of their doings with such facts and suggestions in 

relation to the object for which they are appointed as they may deem 

proper. 

Src. 3. The said commissioners shall cause a copy of their regula- 

tions to be filed in the office of the town clerk of any town in which any 

waters stocked with fish under the authority of the preceding section of 

this chapter may be, and to which such regulations may apply, and shall 

also cause a copy of such regulations to be advertised in some newspaper 

published in the same county. 

Src. 4. Every person who shall violate any of the regulations made 

by the commissioners of inland fisheries under the authority of the pro- 

visions of the preceding sections of this chapter, or who shall take any 

fish, fish-spawn or any apparatus used in hatching or protecting fish, from 

any pond, lake, river or stream, stocked with, or set apart by said com- 

missioners or by private parties for the protection and cultivation of fish, 

with the consent of the town council of the town where such cultivation 

is carried on, without the consent of such commissioner, or, if the culti- 

vation of fish be carried on by a private party, without the consent of the 

person cultivating the same, shall, upon conviction, be fined not exceed- 

ing three hundred dollars, or be imprisoned not exceeding six months, or 

be both fined and imprisoned, in the discretion of the court before which 

the offender shall be tried. 

Sec. 5. Every person who catches any fish or uses any seine for 

catching fish, within one-half a mile from the mouth or outlet of any fish- 

ery set apart as is herein provided, and within any waters into which the 

waters of such fishery are let out, shall forfeit for the first offence the sum 

of fifty dollars and for every subsequent offence shall forfeit one hundred 

dollars, and in addition to the penalties herein provided, shall forfeit all 

the apparatus by him used in violating the provisions of this section. 

6 
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Src. 6. Each of the commissioners of inland fisheries may, personally 

or by deputy, seize and remove summarily, if need be, all obstructions 

erected to hinder the passage of migrating fish, or which are illegally 

erected to obstruct or in any way to impede the growth and culture of 

fish. ; 

Sec. 7. The prohibition to the catching of fish by hook and line from 

fisheries stocked as is hereinbefore provided, shall extend and be contin- 

ued for, and during, the term of three years from and after the time when 

such fishing was first established. 

Src. 8. One-half of the penalties recovered for violation of the pro- 

visions of this chapter shall accrue to the complainant and the other half 

thereof to the State. 

Src. 9. The commissioners of inland fisheries may take fish from the 

fisheries hereinbefore referred to for any purpose connected with fish cul- 

ture, or for scientific observation. 

Sec. 10. Each of said commissioners may, in the discharge of his 

duties, enter upon and pass through or over private property without 

rendering himself liable in an action of trespass. 

Sec. 11. The commissioners of inland fisheries shall be allowed their 

actual disbursements made in carrying into effect the provisions of this 

chapter. é 

CHAPTER 138. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR THE PROTECTION OF FISHERIES. 

Src. 1. Every person who shall throw into, or deposit in, or cause to be 

thrown into or to be deposited in any of the public tidewaters of this State 

or upon the shores of any such tidewaters, any fish offal or any water 

impregnated with fish, and any person who shall cause any deleterious 

substance resulting from the smelting or manufacture of copper, or from 

other manufactures or from other sources, which is destructive to fish, or 

which repels them from coming into the said public waters, or which 

shall do anything which tends to drive them therefrom, to be emptied, 

deposited or run into the said public waters, shall forfeit one hundred 

dollars. 

Sec. 2. Every vessel, craft, boat or floating apparatus of any kind 

whatever, employed in the procuring of fish oil, or in the dressing of bait 

for the mackerel fisheries, or the dressing of fish for other purposes, in 

violation of this chapter, shall be liable for any forfeiture and costs re- 

sulting from prosecution hereunder, and the same may be attached on 

the original writ and held as other personal property attached may be 
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held, to secure judgment which may be recovered in any action brought 

to enforee any such forfeiture, and any person upon view of any offence 

in violation of this chapter, may seize and detain any vessel, craft, boat 

or floating apparatus, the same to be attached for a period not exceeding 

six hours. 

Src. 3. Every person who shall boil any menhaden fish, or press any 

such fish for the purpose of extracting oil therefrom, on board of any 

vessel on any of the public tidewaters, shall be fined not exceeding fifty 

dollars. 

CHAPTER 281. 

An Act in amendment of Chapter 154 of the General Statutes, of certain 

Fisheries. 

[Passed March 12, 1875. 

Sec. 1. No person, not a member of the Narragansett tribe of Indians, 

shall, without the consent of the council of said tribe being first obtained, 

erect any weir or set or draw any seine or net for the obstructing, catch- 

ing or hauling any fish or take any fish with hook or line or in any man-" 

ner, in the ponds or other waters within the bounds of the land belong- 

ing to said tribe. 

Sec. 2. Every person violating the preceding section shall forfeit not 

less than five nor more than twenty dollars for each offence, to be 

recovered on complaint made by the commissioner of the Indian tribe, 

for the benefit of said tribe. 

CHAPTER 282. 

An Act in amendment of, and in addition to Chapter 137, Titie XVITL. 

of the General Statutes, ‘‘Of the Inland Fisheries.” 

{Passed March 11, 1873. 

Sec. 1. No person shall take or catch fish of any kind from any of 

the inland waters of this State set apart by the commissioners of inland 

fisheries thereof for the cultivation of fish except at such times and in 

such manner as is hereinafter provided. 

Src. 2. Section 7 of said chapter 137 of the General Statutes of this 

State is so far amended as to allow the catching of fish through the ice 

only and with hook and hand-line only, in those ponds set apart for the 

cultivation of black bass during the months of December, January and 

February of each and every year from the passage of this act, until_the 

expiration of the three years mentioned in section 7 of said chapter. 

Sec. 3. After the expiration of said three years no fish shall be 
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taken by any person from, any waters legally set apart by said commis- 

sioners for the cultivation of black bass during the months of March, 

April and May, and only by hook and hand-line as aforesaid. 

Src. 4. After the expiration of said three years no fish shall be 

taken by any person from any waters legally set apart by said commis- Y any ) gail I J 
sioners for the cultivation of shad or salmon, or within one mile of the 

outlet of the streams so set apart except from and after the fifteenth 

day of April until the fifteenth day of July of each and every year, nor 

at any time except by hook and hand-line, or by not less than three inch 

mesh nets or seine or seines. 

Src. 5. No person shall take any fish from any of the waters of this 

State legally set apart for the cultivation of fish during the times allowed 

to be taken by this act except on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays 

during said term, except in the months of December, January and 

February. 

Sec. 6. Nothing in this act shall prevent the commissioners of inland 

fisheries from taking fish from any of said waters as is now permitted 

by section 9 of chapter 137 of the General Statutes. 

Sec. 7. Any person violating any of the provisions of this act shall 

be subject to the penalties for catching fish as imposed by section 5 of 

said chapter 137, of which this act is an amendment. f 

Src. 8. All acts and parts of acts inconsistent herewith are hereby 

repealed. 

Src. 9. This act, shall take effect immediately on and after its 

passage. 2 






